### 2019/2020 HAWKEN GIRLS SWIMMING

#### NAME | GRADE | NAME          | GRADE  
---|---|---|---
Lindsay Berlin | SR | Rachel Clark | SR  
Madelyn Eippert | SR | Bainon Hart | SR  
Julia Johnson | SR | Lauren Musbach | SR  
Syliva Stewart-Bates | SR | Danielle Turi | SR  
Sydney Bare | JR | Ella Gilson | JR  
Chloe Katz | JR | Juliana Metz | JR  
Claire Pophal | JR | Lena Sylvan | JR  
Kennedy Cull | SO | Victoria Culotta | SO  
Jessica Eden | SO | Margaret Mallett | SO  
Julia Slabe | SO | Chloe Bautista | FR  
Erin Butler | FR | Alexis Cunningham | FR  
Ashlyn Doorley | FR | Lillian Fu | FR  
Asma Khan | FR | Marie Musbach | FR  
Audrey Ours | FR | 

#### DIVERS

| NAME | GRADE | NAME          | GRADE  
---|---|---|---
Ariana Khan | JR | |  
Ali Ruple | SO | |  
Evie Cooper | FR | |  
Isabella De Los Angeles Driscoll | | |  

### Coaching Staff:

Tim Hable - Program Director / Head Coach  
Rick Stacy - Asst. Coach  
Adam Katz - Asst. Coach  

### About HAWKEN SCHOOL

**School Information:**  
Founded in 1915  
**Enrollment:** 1150 (2019-2020)  
**Grades:** Toddler – Grade 12  
Coeducational  
Independent  

**Location:**  
12465 County Line Road  
Gates Mills, OH 44040  

D. Scott Looney - Head of School  
Kim Samson - Head of Upper School  

www.hawken.edu  

**Sports Information:**  
**Mascot:** Hawk  
**Colors:** Red and Gray  
**Conference:** CVC  

Jim Doyle - Athletic Director  
Dan Usaj - Sports Information Director  
Lauren Butler - Asst. Athletic Director  
Sarah Royan - Athletic Trainer  
Dr. James Voos - Team Doctor  

Athletic Department Phone:  
440.423.2932  
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